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Kids in Mexico Role Playing  

 http://youtu.be/JC08YYBk5bE 

 

 Ex Mexican President Vicente Fox continues 

his call to legalize drugs; says U.S. needs to 

get onboard 

http://youtu.be/JC08YYBk5bE
http://blog.chron.com/narcoconfidential/2012/04/ex-mexican-president-vicente-fox-continues-his-call-to-legalize-drugs-says-u-s-needs-to-get-onboard/
http://blog.chron.com/narcoconfidential/2012/04/ex-mexican-president-vicente-fox-continues-his-call-to-legalize-drugs-says-u-s-needs-to-get-onboard/
http://blog.chron.com/narcoconfidential/2012/04/ex-mexican-president-vicente-fox-continues-his-call-to-legalize-drugs-says-u-s-needs-to-get-onboard/


Merida Initiative 

 President Obama told Colombia-based Caracol 
Radio Friday morning that he wants to expand the 
"powerful trading base" the United States has with 
Latin America, which has some of the world's 
fastest-growing economies. 

 U.S. assistance to the region has also decreased, 
with U.S. military, police and economic aid to Latin 
America falling from $3.2 billion in 2009 to a 
proposed $2.4 billion for fiscal 2013, according to a 
tally by three liberal think tanks including the 
Washington Office on Latin America.  



Cargo Theft Stats 

 MEXICO (EFE). - 10% of trucks circulating in Mexico is facing theft and in 92.5% of 
those cases the robbers used violence, said Thursday the group Multisistemas 
Industrial Security (MGUS) in a report.  
 
"According to MGUS, 54% of goods movement in the country is carried by road, 
98% of the stolen cargo is not recovered and 80% are found abandoned tractors and 
trailers are lost almost entirely "adds the report.  
 
"82% of such unlawful acts are committed by common criminals and has found that 
only 0.6% is linked to kidnapping gangs", said Alejandro Desfassiaux, president of 
the Mexican company.  
 
The trends identified by the MGUS are on the roads without toll, common assault 
with a deadly weapon committed by "two individuals who exploit the poor condition 
of the road to threaten drivers of the trucks."  
 
Sometimes they pretend to conduct a police checkpoint plates supported the judicial 
police and, once the lower driver unit, perpetrated the robbery.  



Criminal Cases 
 

 Stolen vehicles 

– 80,415 vehicles stolen according to la 

Asociación Mexicana de Instituciones de Seguros 

(AMIS).  

 Cargo thefts 

 Fugitives 

 Chemicals 

 



Violence/Corruption 
 

 

 MEXICO CITY — Four out of five homicides go unpunished in Mexico, in part 
because prosecutors and police focus on less serious cases that are easier to solve, 
a Mexican think tank's report said Monday. 

 Chihuahua, where researchers found 96.4 percent of killings go unpunished 

 The study said that of all sentences handed down in state courts nationwide 
between 2009 and 2011, only 12 percent were for serious crimes like homicide, 
rape, extortion or kidnapping. 

 Extortions 

 Kidnapping 

 Assaults 

 Thefts 

 Briberies 

 Santa Muerte Rituals  

 



Trucking Companies 
 

 Legal trucks and equipment 

 Screened drivers and other employees 

 Bill of Lading (BOL) 

 Cargo information kept to a minimum 

 Tracking devices 

 Communications 

 



Drug Trafficking Organizations 

 

 Mexican DTOs are the greatest drug 
trafficking threat to the United States; 
they control most of the U.S. drug market 
and have established varied 
transportation routes, advanced 
communications capabilities, and strong 
affiliations with gangs in the United 
States. 

 



Solutions  

 Provide training 

 Attend law enforcement conferences 
– Policia Internacional Sonora Arizona (PISA) 

– Transborder International Police (PIT/TIP) 

– International Association Auto Theft Investigators 
(IAATI) 

 Sponsors  

 Vendors 

 Networking 

 



Thank you 

 TJ Salazar 

 tjsalazarhpd@yahoo.com 

 713-858-0334 
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